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About the National Youth Dance 
Company of Scotland

In 2012 YDance formed the National Youth Dance Company of 

Scotland (NYDCS), the flagship contemporary dance company for 

Scotland’s exceptional young dancers aged 16 to 21.

 

The Company work with Anna Kenrick (YDance Artistic Director) 

to explore, create and rehearse new work to be toured nationally 

and internationally. Company members meet once a month to 

develop and rehearse in a series of creation intensive weekends 

throughout the year and are often offered other opportunities to 

participate in projects and perform with YDance.

About YDance (Scottish Youth Dance)

YDance (Scottish Youth Dance) is the national dance organisation for 

children and young people in Scotland. YDance works through key 

partnerships in education, culture, health and sport,  to provide a 

range of high-quality dance experiences across three main areas of 

work - Talent Development, Education, and Access and Participation. 

Our vision is to offer every child and young person in Scotland the 

opportunity to realise their potential as individuals through dance.

www.ydance.org

About Yellow Wheel

Yellow Wheel is much more than a dance company. It  is a platform 

for young Victorians to explore contemporary thinking and practice. 

It  is a space where young people build confidence to begin to 

understand themselves, not just as dancers but as young adults. It 

is an avenue for the next generation of dance makers to learn and 

become fascinated in how the body can share ideas, tell  stories and 

inspire change. It  is a gathering of like-minded youth, wishing to 

pursue careers in the arts. Yellow Wheel works with dancers aged 

12-26 years, who come from a vast range of schools, universities and 

institutions. Each company member comes with the common goal of 

being part of a collaborative, creative process, with an emphasis on 

producing high-grade dance works.

 

Yellow Wheel has made six major works, Dance Robot Dance (2012), 

FX (2013),  I  CAME HERE TO DANCE ONCE (2014),  Caught Yellow Handed 

(2015),  QUARK (2016) and The People’s Dance (2017).  We have 

partnered with Frankston Arts Centre, Dance House/Ben Speth with 

WetubeLIVE (Dance Massive),  Melbourne Now/Antony Hamilton with 

Little Makers, Ausdance Victoria in I  Could Have Danced All  Night 

(White Night Festival 2015),  fLing Physical Theatre in Socialsize ME 

and commissioned ilDance, Sweden to make a new work for AYDF 2017. 

Throughout the year young people can connect with Yellow Wheel in 

a number of ways, such as contemporary dance summer and winter 

intensives, weekly techniques classes, and the dancers choreographic 

season. Yellow Wheel not only offers opportunities for young people 

to dance and perform but there are also programs set up such as 

dancer internships, producing internships, choreographic apprentice 

program and Artistic Associate positions. Yellow Wheel recognizes 

that a career in dance can take on many different facades and 

endeavours to support young Victorians as much as it can.

www.yellowwheel.com.au



A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTORS 

“As a young dancer I remember thinking there was nothing in the 

world quite like Stompin. The works we made and the dancers I 

performed with created a universe that I thought was unique and 

special. I imagine every young dancer, who is lucky enough to be 

part of a youth dance company, thinks the same way about their 

company, so the opportunity to bring The National Youth Dance 

Company of Scotland to Melbourne to create and share new work 

with Yellow Wheel was an endeavour that had to be realised. 

Our two weeks together have been filled with discovery, play, 

confusion, laughing and crying, but most importantly time to 

acknowledge the wonderment of each other and ourselves. Forty-

three talented young artists from companies that are literally on 

different sides of the planet have had the opportunity to celebrate 

the importance of who they are, what they do and understand that 

they are not alone. Their ability to shine as an individual, while 

cherish the exceptional ability of others is a ray of hope for the 

future of our art form.”

Adam Wheeler
Artistic Director 
Yellow Wheel

“YDance (Scottish Youth Dance) is delighted to bring the National 

Youth Dance Company of Scotland to Melbourne to work with Yellow 

Wheel. The dancers have had a fantastic experience working 

together with their Australian counterparts and are looking 

forward to sharing the fruits of their collaboration this evening.

 

YDance would like to thank Adam and all the Yellow Wheel company 

members for their hospitality, and for sharing their skills and 

talents with our dancers. Thanks are also due to the Time to Shine 

Youth Arts fund from Creative Scotland for financial support.”

Carolyn Lappin
Executive Director
YDance

THE WORKS

I THINK MY MOTHER IS A ROBOT
What happens when Generation Z interviews their parents about the 

way they perceived the world as children?

 

Choreographed by  Adam Wheeler & The Yellow Wheel dancers

Sound by  Duane Morrison

Costumes by  Andrew Treloar 

Lighting by  Gene Hedley (Megafun)

Cast:  Abby Reynolds, Abi Benham-Bannon, Aimee Raitman, Aishlyn 

Trusler,  Anna Tolotchkov, Bonnie Sampson, Charlie Lloyd, Claudia 

Willimann, Cora Hughes, Eiren Chamley, Elly Tew, Emily Laursen, 

Giselle Graham, Gorran Katinic,  Lauren Stanley, Luke Romero, Maddi 

Cushion, Matilda Butler Webb, Maxine Palmerson, Natalie Kwan, 

Patrick O’Luanaigh, Piroska Vojlay, Rachel Mackie, Rachel Owens, 

Ruby Denittis,  Shani Glenn-Ward, Siobhan Henderson, Walter Wolffs, 

Zeke Guest & Dominique Cheah.

Special thank you to all  of the parents who so generously gave their 

time to be interviewed. If  you didn’t make it into the final sound 

score please know your contribution played a major part in the 

development of the piece.



DI-VER-GENT
“You may write me down in history

With your bitter twisted lies,

You may tread me in the very dirt

But still ,  l ike dust,  I ’ l l  rise”

Maya Angelou

Inspired by the words of Maya Angelou, the dancers guide us 

through a landscape of chaos and protest,  boldly navigating the 

diverging paths present in our daily lives.

 

We encounter embodiments of dictators, passionate protesters 

and moments of rebellion.

Conflicting and disparate meets bold and united in one space as 

we pursue the uplifting mantra of ‘But still ,  l ike dust,  I ’ l l  rise’.

Choreography: Anna Kenrick (NYDCS)

Dramaturg: Philippa Clark

Lighting Designer: Simon Gane

Costumes: Jennie Lööf

Dancers: Jennifer Bruce, Cameron Burr,  Clara Cowen, Shannon 

Dray, Jorja Follina, Ailish Hassett,  Corrie McKenzie, Sam Reid, 

Fay Reilly,  Natasha Simpkins, Jemma Stein, Josh Stewart & 

Alexandra Tsiapi.

Music:  Guard Down (Valgeir Sigurosson),  My (Hildur Gudnadottir), 

Aria (Balanescu Quartet),  Turn Hell  Around, Spot (both by Jed 

Kurzel),  Aussenseiter (Anne Muller & Nils Frahm) & Naval 

(Yann Tiesron).

NEO-DIGITAL NATIVE 
Neo Digital Native began with the pairing of dancers from Australia 

and Scotland, exchanging imagery of their lives over social media, and 

culminated in 8 days of collision to present a work that is continually 

evolving, without any idea of where it will  end.

 

Choreographed by Adam Wheeler & The Yellow Wheel & NYDCS Dancers

Choreographic Assistance by Yvonne Young & Arabella Frahn Starkie

Sound by Damian Meredith

Costumes by Andrew Treloar 

Lighting by Gene Hedley (Megafun)

Cast:  All  members of Yellow Wheel and NYDCS 



Yellow Wheel would like to thank Creative Victoria for their contribution 

to this project. Transit Dance as our NEO Venue Partner, Chunky Move, 

Auspicious Arts Projects and Lucy Guerin Inc for letting us call  their 

home ours since 2012. 


